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United Press International IN OUR 79th YEAR
$18 Shoppers Die
In Bogota Fire
BOGOTA. Colombia (UPI) —
A fire which started in a Christ-
mas nativity scene roared through
the Vida Department Store dur-
La the evening rush hour Tues-
day, killing 98 Christmas shop-
pers — mostly women and chil-
dren — and injuring 200 others.
Marty of the injured were re-
ported near'fleath today
The pre-Christmas tragedy
was compounded by a lack of
rear doors of the department
store, a lark r4 safety equiptnent
and the manager's decision to
luck the front doors as a pre-
caation against looters — a move
which trapped hundreds in the
flaming building.
Ironically, the name of the
department store means "life."
The fire started at 5i25 p.m.
A high Fire Department official
told United Press International
that it was caused by a short!
circuit in the colored lights that
ornamented a huge tableau of ,
nits Holy Family in the center of
she store's ground floor.
The flames, fed by paper and
straw in the simulated manger. 1
spread to nearby counters Oiled I
with highly-inflammable plastic
toys and gifts.
In a matter of seconds, the
flames raced across the ground
floor of the store in Bogota's
fashionable 7th Avenue, trapping
scores of persons in the rear
.ertion of the building.
By the time firemen reached
the scene, only 2% minutes afier
the alarm sounded, the whole
front of the building was in
flames. The work of the fire-
Brush Fire
Threatens
Marine Base
fighters was hampered by rush-
hour crowds milling around the
building.
Most of the dead were suit-,
fixated rather than burned. A I
fire official said he found bodies
plled 20 deep against the rear
wall of the ground floor wh.:,
stampeding crowds fought desp-
erately in an effort to escape.
Outland Loose Leaf
Will Not Operate
This Tobacco Season
The Outland Loose Leaf Floor
will not operate this season ac-.
according to the owners /SAG. Out-
land and J. W. Outland.
The flour ha; been in opes,
non here in Murraa for ab,
30 years. In a paid advert:
ment in today's issue of
Ledger and Times. A. G. Outla:
and J. W Outland, both expr,
their thanks to the public f
their patronage over this
period.
They also urge local tubas,
growers to take !heir tobacco to
the four remaining floors, Doran's ,
Farris'. Growers arid Planters.,
The Messrs Outland said that,
hey would bl • followthe
lee closely during the season
and make purchases where they
saw fit which would possibly
helpItimulate local tobacco sales.
The firm operated under the
name of A. G Outland and Com-
pany for several years. then
used the name of Outland Loose
Leaf Floor It started in business
here In 1925.
a• Any ourchasing of tobacco,
under contract, that the company
might do in the future will be
as the A. G Outland and Cont-
i:40Y.
Cecil Thurmond has been with
the firm since 1932 as office
manager and general secretary
and will continue in his duties
'here
FINN JUAN CAPLSTRANO.
Calif (UPI) — A huge brush
fire whipped by. turbulent winds
roared up to the edge of Camp
nendletnn Marine base today and
in other areas threatened nearly
300 hnenes.
The four-day blaze already has
swept over more than 51.000
acres, destroyed 19 homes and
taken an inestimable toll in val-
uable watershed.
About 2.000 firefighters — in-
cluding many Marines — aided
by bulldozers and planes manned
'lone gigantic fire's 80-mile peri-
meter which was burning un-
checked at three strategic spots.
—To the south, the fire was
ng
,
skirti 
11. 
northern tip of ;
sprawling Camp Pendleton and
within about three to five miles
of the nearest barracks.
—To the northeast, Trabuco
Canyon which is spotted with l
summer cabins and homes was
-less than a hale mile from the
conflagration and the community
of Trabuco Oaks had only about
three miles separating it from
towering flames. Residents in
some 200 homes and cabins in
the area have been alerted to
be ready to evacuate.
—To the north, some 80 homes
in Long Canyon were threatened
as the fire burned within a mile
of the area.
t The weather foreclet for today
was for •?Santa Anallowinds—dry,
fast - moving winds that whip
across southern California from
the desert and are one of the
Maj.r causes for the area's high
fire danger at this time of year.
The area has been without
rain for nearly two months.
No major injuries have been
reported • so far, although the
forestry Service said there were
(..e usual number of minor burn
cases and an/Ike inhalation suf-
fered by firefighters.
Weather
Report
Unit/Rd Press tetereationai
•••
Southwest Kentucky — Mostly
fair and mild today, high in up-
per 40s. Fair and cool tonight
and Thursday,. Low tonight in
middle 20s.
Burley Sales Drop
Sharply Tuesday
LOUISVILLE (UPI) — Sales
dropped sharply and prices
slightly Tuesday on Kentucky
burley tobacco markets as a
number of floors ran out of leaf
to sell.
The statewide average was
$65.53, down 17 cents from
Monday. while sales fell off by
some 2,600,000 pounds — from
12,983.354 pounds Monday to 10,-
373.378 pounds on Tuesday.
One market, Hopkinsvitle, held
no sales at all Tuesday and
planned none • today, but ex-
pected to be open Thursday and
Friday.
A dozen markets now have
broken their sales blocks and
are selling leaf as fast as it is
brought in — Bloomfield, Bowl-
ing Green, Harrodeburg, Hender-
eon, Hopkinssille. Horse Cave,
Louisville. Morehead. Mayfield,
Paris, Russellville and Winches-
ter. Markets close Friday for
the holiday recess.
Lexington averaged $67.37
Tuesday, only one market to top
$67, as it recorded at 21 cent
gain. Bloomfield gained 33 cents
to $64.52. but some of the big
markets showed declines—Mays-
vide down $1.14 to $65.15, Shel-
byville down 98 cents to $64.90,
and Carrollton off 69 cents to
$63.72.
Missing Rabbits
Is A Mystery
FRANKFORT (UPI) — Game
biologists of the , state Depart-
ment of Fish and Wildlife Re-
sources were puzzled Tuesday
over the mystery of the missing
rabbits.
They are at a loss to explain
why more rabbits are not being
found by hunters in Kentucky.
Surveys made before the hunting
season showed that there would
be just as many rabbits as last
year.
The biologists reason that un-
seasonably hot weather in the
early part of the season ham-
pered hunting, and that the sud-
den 1. g. h 'er, cur-
! tiled the tfficiency of beagle
hounds.
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, December 17, 1958
WIRED FOR LIFE—Here Is Samuel Ztvtan, 68, being kept alive
in San Francisco with his heart wired and plugged Into an
electric socket. Four years ago he suffered a coronary at-
tack, and recently his heart got too weak to keep beating.
So a wire was inaerted to his heart through a vein and tiny
electric shocks fed through a "pacemaker" (on table) shock
his heart Into beating 52 tames per minute—lower than the
normal 70 to 80, but sufficient The nurse la Sally Nagle.
Game Officials
Fined On Violating
Federal Regulations
PADUCAH (UPI)—Two Ken-
tucky wildlife officials and a
friend paid fines of $25 and costs
of $18 apiece Tuesday when U.
S. Commissioner Herbert S. Mel-
son Jr. found them guilty of
violating federal game regula-
tions while hunting a: the Bel-
lard County Wildlife Refuge last
Dec. 2.
Fined were Dr. Jamea C. Sa-
tato. Columbia, vice chairman of
the Kentucky Fish and Wildlife
Commission; his friend, Dr. H.
C. Randall, also, ef Columbia,
and John McClintock. a game
warden at the refuge.
Warrants naming the three men
were sworn by U. S. Game Man-
agement Agent William B Lee,
who said the hunters told hint
they had firei ointo a flight of
ducks and killed 22 of them.
Game regulations allow each
hun:er only four ducks per day.
or a total of 12 for a three-man
par. y.
McClintock is the warden who
was with Gov. A. B. Chandler
last year when the governor was
ehargel with hunting after legal
hours.
Lee said Salato told him. "I
made a mistake and I want to
take my punishment like anyone
else. I must set an example for
other Kentucky sportsmen.-
JayCees To Sell
Pre-Game Tickets
The Murray Jaycees are handl-
ing the pre-game sale of tickets
for the .sponsored game Saturday
night between the Murray State
Thoroughbreds and the Univer-
sity of Mississippi Rebels, a
spokesman said today.
Murray lost to the Rebels 67-
61 in a contest earlier this month
at Oxford but local fans expect
the Racers to avenge that loss
Saturday night for their fourth
victory of the season.
'Pickets are now on sale at
Scott Drug, Bank of Murray';
Peoples Bank. Pu rdom and
Thurman, Rudy's and Fenton
Firestone. Season tickets are not
good' (or this game.
Sprinkler System
Saves School
CHICAGO (UP1)---- A school
sprinkler system and —an alert
custodian wert credited today
with possibly averting a second
serious school fire in the Chicago
area.
, About 600 children fled to saf-
ety Tuesday when a blaze broke
out at the Joseph Sears Ele-
mentary School in the fashionable
suburb of Kehilworth.
Fire Marshal Rod A. Porter of
nearby Winnetka said the flames
started in a lost-and-found room
under a wooden stairway in the
school's basement. Porter said a
youngster sneaking a cigarette
probably caused the fire.
The inception of the fire bore
a striking resemblance to the out-
break of the holocaust whie
killed 89 children and three nuns
at the Our Lady of the Angels
Sz-hool here De.c. 1.
Watershed
Meeting To
Be Tonight
A. B. Rogers and Ray Sims,
State Soil Conservationists will
be in Murray today and will be
at a meeting tonight at 7:00 p.m.
is) the Circuit Court room of the
Court House to explain the wort
that has been done in the Easi
Fork Clark's River Conservancy
District.
A survey of the district has
been completed at a cost of $75,-
000. The two men will present
a workable plan in the Spring
to the directors arid supervisors
of the district for their approval,
or disapproval.
Plans will also be made to-
night to visit the Wolf River
Watershed near Memphis where
a plan is now in operation.
All persons interested in the
East Fork of Clark's River Wat-
ershed are urged to be on hand
tonight at this meeting.
If the plan is approved, it is
expected to bring approximately
twelve milhon dollars into the
county in the form of work on
the land.
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Sonic Boom Too
Weak For Damage
MURRAY POPULATION 10,100
Largest
Circulation In
The City
Largest
Circulation In
The County
Vol. LXX1X No. 298
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" Air roster Contestsay sonic
boom. may sound like a giant-
but It is only a midget in force,
to() *eak to cause damage.
Wit/h.-Patterson AFB efficers.
from Day,on, speaking here Tues-
day. said the strongest "ho an"
has only half the force needed to
crack the most brittle window
glass.
They said supersonic planes;
which cause the boom usually fly
at 30.000 feet or higher sending
earthw, rd a sound wave of only
one pound of pressure per square I
foct. At 10.000 feet the boom pro-
duces 10 pounds of pressure, corn- I
pared to 18 poureis needed for;
breaking poor glass.
Cap:. Dennis E. McClendon in-
'roeuced experts from the Wright-
Pa.terson claims office who said
all claims of cracked plaster and
broken windows have been ex-
plained in one of two ways:
—Either the damage 'existed
but went unoticed until a sonic
boom sent a homeowner comb-
ing his house for damage;
—Or the damaged item wasin
such condi'ion that any loud
noise. such as a slamming door,
would also have caused it
Officers said about half of the
15 to 20 claims received this year
have been allowed, under a -ben-
efit of the doubt" policy
They said the "boom," or shock
wave behind airplanes flying
faster than the speed of sound,
will become more and more com-
mon as Air Force bases in Ohio
receive more supersonic aircraft.
Most of the sonic booms, they
said. are caused by Wright-Pat- The Murray High Scree,: foot-
terson's 56th Fighter Interceptor ball banquet will be held to-
Squadron. which flies six to eight night at the Kentucky Colonel
under the sponsorship of the Mur-
ray Junior Chamber of Com-
merce.
W Z. Carter. superintendent vf
city schools. will give the in-
vocation. The Jaycee welcome
address will be given by club
president. Z. Enix. Bill Ferguson
assistant football coach at Mur-
ray State College. will be the
featured speaker.
Various awards and preserea-
!ions will be made to the 58-59
football squad Captains for next
yeses Murray High team will be
ielected a' the b.inquet tonigh'
daily missions over an air corri-
dor from Dayton north lowest of
Toledo.
McClendon said supersonic fly-
ing is necessary to make realistic
the interception of mock attacks
from the nosh
Work Resumed On
Carter School
Workmen turned out in force
this morning at the W. Z. Carter
School on South 13th. street, to
continue the laying of brick on
the new addition to the school.
Bricklayers have been held up
for over a week because of the
bitter cold.
The structure is almost com-
plete on the outside, with the
exception of laying the brick.
This work was started about ten
days ago when the below freez-
ing weather set in.
Civitans To Hear
Benton Attorney
re Named
The winners have been named
in the TB poster contest which
was sponsored by the Home De-
partment of the Murray Woman's
Club. The committee composed
of Mrs. Richard Tuck. Mrs. John
Resig, and Mrs. Bun Swann have
expressed their appreciation. to
all those who participated in the
contest.
The winning posters are on
display in the schools of the
winners.
Those wishing to reclaim their
I posters may pick them up at the
Calloway County Health Center
any day this week.
Winners according to grades
• are as follows:
!First and Third
Ann Garrison. third grade Car-
ter School, Mrs. Ryan teacher.
Fourth and Sixth
Rosemary Alsup, a'rretth grade
Murray Training School.
Seventh and Eighth
I Jeanne S•eytler, eighth grade
Murray High School.
High School
Donna Grogan. junior class.
Murray High School.
Football Banquet
Set For Tonight
Offices Will Be
Elected By WOW
An elec•ion of officers will ba
held at the regular meeting of
the Hazel WOW Camp 138Thurs-
day night at 7:00 in 11:11:. WOW
hall. according to announcement
'oday by Secretary Thomas
Schruggs.
Other business slated for the
Thursday night meeting includes
the initiation of a number of
new members. There will be a
door prize of $10
All members were urged by
Consul Commander Cannon Parks
to be present for this important
business meeting.
The drive against tuberculosis
in Kentucky is conducted by the
State d health depart-
ment and the 60 voluntary TB
ons affiliated with the
Chinese Leader
To Be Replaced
Aging Marshal
By ARNOLD DIBBLE
United 'Press International
TOKYO (UPI) — Peiping Ra-!
dio announced officially today'
that Communist leader Mao Tse-
tung will be replaced as chair-
man of the Red Chinese govern-
ment.
The official Communist broad-
cast did nat name a successor.
Reports reaching Tokyo said
aging Marshal Chu Teh, now,
vice chairman, would succeed
Mao.
A Communist New China News ,
Agency dispatch from Peiping
‘1.1 '11-..2 question (4 not nomi-
nating Comrade Mao Tse-tung a$
candidate for chairman (Presi-
dent) of the People's Republic
of China for the next term" was
discussed by the Chinese Com-
murost Party's Central Commit-
tee.
"The plenary session adopted
the relevant resolutions," the
agency said, meaning Mao's de-
cis:on not to continue as presi-
dent had been approved.
'Retains Chairmanship
The Peiping dispatch. which
reported the Central Committee
proceedings al great length, em-
phasized that the meeting was
held "under the guidance of
Comrade Mao Tse-tung."
The phraseology suggested that
he would remain in his all-
powerful post as chairman of the
Communist Party.
Unofficial Western reports
from Peiping already had indi-
cated Ma 1's t'esision to let an
aide run ithe love:I:anent while
he c.mcentrated on the party
leadership.
The agency report said a plen-
ary session of the Communist
Party Central Committee was
held at Wuhan in Central China
from Nov.; 28 to Dec. 10.
In the list of meinbers attend
-
ing, the committee communique
listed Depu t y Chairman Liu
Shaochi second right after Mao—
and before Premier Chou En-lai
and Chu.
There have been rumors that
Mao would hand direct active
direction of the government—as
contrasted with the party—to Liu
Shao-chi. But most reports said
Marshal Chu would take the
jab which is largely ceremoni
al.
The communique said that be-
side acting on Man's 
decision
the committee ordered a speedup
in the organization of the 
entire
Chinese population into "people's
communes" dwarfing even Sov-
iet collectivization plans.
It was decided to "tidy up
and consolidate the peoples 
CC411-
munes" in a drive between now
and -next April, The communique
said.
A top diplomat in Peiping said
Mao's decision' to step out of the
2819 30,311 I I- 
lion. Buy Christmas Seals and I any 
lessening of his power.
The Murray CIvitan Club will
meet at the Kentucky Colonel
on Thursday December 18 at
7:00 p.m.
Marvin Prince of Benton will
tie 'the principal speaker of the
evening. He is a graduate of
Murray State College and the
University of Louleville. He is
now the county attorney oil
Marshall County.
Mr. Prince i's rated as an ex-
cellent speaker and all Civitans
are urged to be at the meeting
tomorrow night. help combat TB. 
Pregkta Power Struggle
•
Distributors Of TVA Power Set New Records This'Year
In The Amount Of Power Sold, Total Revenue, Neaneome
Municipal and cooperative dis-
tributors of TVA power eslab-
lished new records in fiscal year
1950 in the amount of power sold,
total revenue and net income,
TVA disclosed today with pulica-
tion of the 1958 distributors' an-
nual report. These distributors
Sold 17.5 billion kilowatt-hours
of electricity. for $180 million,
yielding a net income of $28 mil-
lion.
The municipalities and cooper-
atives whose affairs are reported
are the retailers of TVA power.
buying at wholesale electricity
generated and transmitted to
them by TVA and distributing
it to ultimate consumers. The
distributors, of whom there are
150. are locally owned and oper-
ated.
The new records established in
fiscal 1958 came in spite of the
economic recession, the report
noted, but in a sense aided by an
abnormally cold winter which
boosted revenues from electric
heat.
In a statement accompanying
the report the three members
of the TVA Board of Directors„
Herbert D. Vogel. Chairman. A.
R. Jones. and Frank Welch,
congratulated the distributors on
"their success in developing the
abundant use of electricity at
low cost."
"These have been joint ob-
jectives for the past quarter of
ing as an agency of the federal
Government, and the locally own-
a century between TVA. work-
ed electric systems. Results of
this effort have been a remark-
ably higher standard if living
and a stronger economy. This an-
nual report . . is published as
part of TVA's responsibility to
assemble date that may be help-
ful in developing the use of elec-
ricity throughout this region and
the Nation."
Of the 17.5 billion kwh sold,
9.4 billion went to homes and
farms of the region. Such sales
were 23 percent greater than
the year before. In recent years
the annual increase has aver-
aged about 12 percent. more near-
ly the rate of growth expected
in the foreseeable future
The report stated that more
than 200.000 of, the 1.32.000 re-
sidential customers he it their
homes entirely with electricity:
in addition several hundr en
thousand use some electric heat
to supplement coal or oil or
gas.
"Because the winter of 1957-
58 was unusually cold—some 17
percent colder than normal—
these heating • -customers contri-
buted substantially to the rapid
increase in both the total re-
sidential sales and the average
residential use. . . .." the report
said.
Sales to Commercial and indust-
rial customers totaled 8.0 billion
killuwatt-hours, a 3 Percent
growth for the year, the report
said. adding that 'because of the,
recession, this growth is- much
less than the average of nearly
10 percent of recent years.
"It is significant that total
sales by distributors to commerce
and industry continued to climb
even in tht face of the reduced
industrial production. The great
majority of small businesses and
industries provide a relatively
stable electric load because their
consumption of electricity is not
normally curtailed in proportion
to a reduction in their business.
Then, too. sales increased as a
result of plants that had started
an expansion to the recession,
by industries that opened new
plants, and by the continued
growth among the tens of thou-
sands of smaller commercial op-
erations such as stores, office
buildings, and service industries.
Even so. many manufacturing
plants in the region curtailed
their operations. and in a few
cirses this resulted in a consider-
able reduction in their use of
electricity. . . .
"Home construction was off
as in the Nation, so the number
during the year in the TVA area.
of customers added was a little
less than in recent years. .
State and local taxes paid by
the distributors totaled $8.479-
000 during the year Payments
in lieu of taxes by TVA totaled
$5.272,000, of which $3.642.000
(Continued on Page Three)
cials predicted Mao's resignation
would bring a struggle for power
in Communist China and the
eventual collapse of the Peiping
regime.
Tau-Hsi-sheng, personal adviser
to Generalissimo Chiang Kai
shek. said -Mao had been down-
graded and that a dispute over
the presidency would break out
between Vice Chairman Liu
Shaochri. the Communist Party's
top theoretician, and Premier
Chou En-lai.
Dr. Sampson Shim, official'
spokesman' for the Nationalist
government, said: "I have not
the slightest doubt that we are
witnessing today the beginning of
the end for Mao and company."
However, a high Peiping diplo-
mat discounted the Nationalists'
view.
Way Paved
For Launching
In The West
,By BILL WILK8
United Press International
VANDENBERG AFB, Calla
(UPI) — A dstible - barrette!
launching , if Thar missiles a•
this giant newmissile haw an,
▪ elpa•---Eningsrerat. PlaA - i;
paved the way for . the fir's
launching in the project disco"-
erer program before the end '
the year. missile sources indic
ed today.
At The same time, it was ex-
pected that the first flight • •
of the Titan ballistic mis),
slated as the eventual sue-ye, -
to the Atlas intercontinental
listic missile, Would be conducto
before the end of this year a'.
Cape Canaveral.
Thus, the •Air Force entered
a program of military and sci-
entific missile-space launchings
on both the Pacific and Atlantic
oceans.
These developments followed
Tuesday's first successful A:r
Force firing of the Thor inier-
methate range ballistic muse
at this new Air Force miss:le
base on 'he Pacific Ocean. Tiv
launching inauguraited White
missile firings on the West Coast
Another 50-ton Thor was fired
from Cape Canaveral four hours
later. The Canaveral Thor was
aimed at an impact area in the
Atlantic about 1,700 miles south-
east of the Cape. It was the 22nd
Thor fired from the base.
The Thor firing at Vanderberg
gave the free world its firs'
long range operational ballists'
missile, Maj. Gen. David Wade
commander of the First Strateg.e
Air Command (SAC) Miss‘::
Division, stated. He said that the
missile was now considered op-
erational a It ho u_g h the fr,n
world's first operational Th •r
base was yet to be announced in
England. This announcement was
expected shortly, possibly .n
January, sources said.-
- Taesday'f Thor launching here
was notable because It was the
first by a strictly military crew.
Services Held
For Mrs. Blakeley
Funeral services were he'd
Sunday at the Goodwin Funeral
Home in Cadiz- for Mrs. Mattse
Turner Blakeley, aee 82. Bur.a:
was in the Turner cemetery at
Cerulean.
Mrs. Blakeley is a former resi-
dent of Murray and was the
sister of the late T. 0. Turner.
Survivors include one sister,
Mrs. E. 0. Stewart, Gracey, a
granddaughter. Miss Mary Lloyd
Blakeley of Arizona and seven
nieces and one nephew.
One third of the nation-55.-
000.000 Americans, are believed
to be infected with the germs
that cause tuberculosis.
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WEDNESDAY — DECEMBER 17, 1958
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New School Buildings $130,000
Planning Commission with Professional
Consultation
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
Industrial Expansion
Sidewalks, Curbs and Gutters
Widened Streets In Some Areas
Continued Horne Building
Airport For Murray
City Auditorium
BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TOD A Y
The Lord your God goeth before you, he
shall fight for you. Deuteronomy 1:30.
That is why men of old had the courage
and strength of giants. With that help we
tan accomplish the impossible.
LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY,--KENTUCICY WEDNESDAY — DECEMBER 17, 1958
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The Kirksey High School sion from the Black Cats laet.
Eagles at Coach George Dowdy
will take on an old foe for the
ihard time this season in the last
game of the opening round at
play in the new Carlisle gym.
year in a disputed contest.
Tuesday's action p.ts the Ful-
ton - Clinton winner with the
Sedalia-Carlisle victor, at 700 If ,
the Eagles defeat Fulgham they I
Carlisle Comets meet headun at will meet the South Marshall -!
Christmas Tournament scheduled I.*vingston Central. winner at
far Monday. Tuesday and Wed- 880.
nesday, December 29, 30 and 31. A consolation game will be
Kiricsey Hlgh SChool is the only played at 7:00 Wednesday with
the charramonship meet follow ing
at 8:30. Admission will be 50
cents and one dollar. Tickets
will be on sale at the door.
Calloway representative and one
if eight teams that will clash in
'he meet.
Fulton County will open the
:,.urney as it battles the Clinton
Central Red Devils at 2:00 p.m
on Monday Seda:ia and the, 
jets Not ToCarisle Comets meet headon at
330 wh:e :he South Marshall
Robels and Livingston Central Meet Paducahtight for victory at 7:00. Kirksey
and Fulgharn round out the
yetang day's activities at 11.20.
Kirki.ey will be meeting the
Back Cats for the third time
his season. Host Fulgham was
victorious 80-73 in their first
seasonal clash but the Eagles The Marshall Je: s will
to revenge 73-57 in a second nut meet unbeaten P-ducah Tilg-
meetng on the K:rksey hard- tirrian before the finals of the
wood. Rivalry has been high
between the two squads since
K,rksey toak a one-point deci-
College
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BANK Of MURRitY
MEMBER F.11.1
ntil Finals
United Press International
East
Ptpn S-ate 71 Getlysburg 60
West Virgin 98 Richmond 67
Westm'ster 61 Carnegie Tech 60
R I 90 Now Hampshire 65
Yale 76 Brown 73
Can.iius 77 Gannon 54
St Joseph's 94 El.zabethtown 69
Rutgers 94 Columbia 73
Hafstra 83 Penn Moitary171
South
,V.rg.nta S 82 St. Paul 59
Virginia Tech 95 Furman 80
[ Sou'western La 87 La. Col. 85
High Point 90 GuilTord 63
blemphis St 74 Hardin-Sim 42
Mssipp: Sou. 65 S. E. Mo. 60
96 Carson-New-man 74
Western Cari[l.na 74 Tampa 58
Western Reserve 72 Hiram 54
Miami (Oine) 73 Marshal: 89
port:and 83 Washingt,n U. 50
Loyola ILIA 74 Drake 71
Nebraska Wesleyan 76 Omaha 74,
Guitavus.-Dolphus._06 St. Then 48,
Der ,• 71 Assumption 0
Southwest
Bay.or 85 Ao..ene Christian 50
At Co!. 83 Ark Tech 72
Tulsa 71 Oklehorna St 50
psis City 26 N Texas St. 56
Centenary 72 Wei! Texas St 63
West
Santa Clara 73 H uton 88
Fresan State 96 Whi_ia• 81
, San Francisco 47 Wich. a 46
.••• • It••• \•
/ •
United Press -International
HOLYOKE. Mass. (UPI) —
Barry Allison, 147, Springfield,
Mass., ounprinted Roger Harvey.
141, Hamilton. Bermuda, (10).
OAKLAND, Calif. (UPI) —
Johnny Gonsalves, 13914, Oak-
land. decisioned Paul Arrnstead.
1:34 1-2, Los Angeles, (10).
SACRAMENTO, Calif. (UPI)
—Joey Lopes, 133, Sacramento,
decis.ioned Jim Moser. 133, Los
Angeles, (10).
Paducah Xmas tourney if they
meet a. all. Itialh drew into an
opposite bracket in the pairings
fur the holiday mee:- The Jets
have won eight g...mes without a
loss and :he Tornado squad has
a 4-0 posting.
Defenaing champion Benton
will deli-flu against ;he Reidland
'Greyhounds having drawn into
the lower brakets with Paducah.
North opens the tourrney whlch
will be held Friday and Saturday
December 2fi and 27. The Je
will cla -h e. h he hea[il
at L30 p. ni
w es bat t.es Lan,
Purple Flash at 3SIS on Friday
and Benton meets- Seidlanci in
the first night game at 7.00. Bal-
lard Memorial and Tilghman
wind up :he opening round Of
play.
Four games will be played on
Saturday *alai the first getting
underway at 12:34a when the
North-Heaih winner tackles he,
Leiwzs-Laine Oak victor The Ben-
tcn-Reiiiland winner plays the.
, Railard-Tilghmar, wAder at 2.00.
A consolation game will be heldi
;.,t 700 and :Pre final tilt a 8:301
Ear! Metcalf. Mel Sanders. Aki
l ien Russell and Bill Knight have.been selected as officiats for the
play-off. Reserved chair seat tic-
kets will be $.150 with gener
admission SI and 50 cents.,
Both Bailarci Memorial and
I Lowes are participating iO th 2
[ Mayfield Invitational wh.ch
! being held Deoernberl 29. 30, 31
Of he number iia.4 holiday tourn-
ament, scheduled L r this zo- a
the Paducah meet the only ;in..
!in which a C !earn is ' [
participating
The 51st Annual Chri tnias
Sea! Sale of ,he-‘3.000 tuber-
culosis associations hrough out
the nation is ruw in pituar,ss
Buy Christmas Seals
• vii.1 1=A;0,.
;
•\
•
• "4*,
eg..1 1
.••••• f'.1:1
III • ••
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Here's Christmas
cheer to aq our ft itods
and payons. We thank you for
your -loyalty and good.ssill. and
we hope your holidays will be a fime
of high happiness, deep c,ontentmcnt. gifts galore!
Shamrock Service Station
Sixth & Main Phone PL 3-1307
Oe extend our warmest greetings with the hope
that this Holiday Season brings you and yours
a full measure of good health and happiness.
May all the joys of Christmas remain with you
throughout the coming New Year.
Walston & Young Texaco
South 12th & Pogue
ROB WALSTON J W. YOUNr.
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
104 East Maple St. Phone PL 3-3161
,••1•1111.-.
allalltorlitemiliffinalltenha IMMO MI lie MI leir4 sot saukca exttlx9t )4tigita =isms
HAPPY
HOLIDAY
..to all that
Send and Get
FLOWERS
from
(id
the
MURRAY NURSERY FLORIST *a GIFT SHOP
800 Olive Phone PL 3-3562
Decorative Christmas Arrangements 
a7g
1Express the Season's Festivities
,s
WE WIRE FLOWERS ANYWHERE- ''••••••'"
— Let Us Serve You —
foregvaIRCIPKINLINWII•txt5stil•MlnitzclIMSPILSIIIMMIIIMISKIIMMINIC
DAIRY AUCTION
Saturday, Dec. 20 - 12:30 p.m.
(THIS SALE WILL 3E ELD UNDER COVEL1
At Melvin Farm - Between Sedalia and Tr -City
— Dispersal of —
25 Head REGISTERED JERSEY COWS
All Fresh Young Cows
Calfhood Vaccinated
Mostly by K.A.B.A. Sires
All Free of Disease
nangs Free Certificate of A.;craditation
Dr. J.t. Melvin),
jfany, many good
se4hes to you and your
family for a
holiday season
just sinyins,
w,th happiness and
good cheer
}1Bt3O Calif. (UP1) —.Bobo
Ols,. n 175. San Francisco, TKO'd
Tummy Villa, 172, San Jose, (5).
7:00
8:30
7:00
8:30
HIGH SCHOOL
CAGE
SCHEDULE
NEW CONCORD
CHRISTMAS
INVITATIONAL
Monday, December 22
— Concord-Hazel
— Buchanan-Farmington
Tuesday, December 23
-- Consolation game
— Championship tilt
Sycamore Service
GENE GIC:-EN BOB HARRIS
MURRAY LOAN CO.
506 W. Main St. Telephone P1, 3-2621
3 Miles 
'YOUR HOME- OWNED LO CO. 
Southeast of Sedalia - Paris Highway
Asies 1'
tt.•.• i="1 WAsCaviiiiilinliliSiii.0144.1113111111114111illaatinille11011116111ifiiillifiliNiCeMsehilesiR.- 4=tat z Dadneatsambwilm-- on— yessa4,
5 TURKEYS
til Be Given Away ThLusday-11./eclath
•
w,ww
Will Be Given Away Friday-Dec.19th w,,#
NO OBLIGATION ALL YOU DO IS REGISTER ww
0
at I I
;
BELK-SETTLE CO. 
w,
1
"GIFT SHOPPING CENTER FOR ALL THE FAMILY"
t •••. 
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Distributors ...
Continued From Page One
was paid on revenues from sales
to the distributors. The cstomers
served by the distributors the-
peilo total ard local tax:
of 12,121 000 or an average 01
8.7 cents out of each dollar in
their electric hill Stsie and local
•
taxes paid by utilities neighbor-
ing the TVA area ranged from
5.1 cents out of each revenue
dollar. The average was 8.3
cents.
The effect of low rates in en-
souraging doand.nt use of elec-
tricity is best typified by the resi-
tential sales by the distributors,
the report states. During :he (is- small private utilities that resell
cal year, .he aesoage reAdential TVA power. were applying retail
sustomer used 7,158 kilowatt- rates below the level of the origi-
nal TVA rates. The reduced rates
range from 10 to 20 percent low-
er than the original rates. The 23
distributors that reduced their
rates or charges during the year
were: Courtland, Chesokee EC.
snd Sheffield. Ala-
bama; Elizabethton. Johnson City.
LaFollette, Paris, Cook 'Ile. Duck
River EMC. HarrimW Men-
wetter Lewis EC, Mt. Pleasant,.
Sweetwater, Upper Cumberland
and EMC. Newport. Tennessee,
Louisville. Macon, Philadelphia.
West Point, and Oriole. Missis-
.eet.
In sending the repor to the
distributors, G. 0. Wessenauer.
TVA's Manager of Power, said
that during the past 35 years the
distributors have worked with
TVA "toward ,he common goal
of bringing moee and more elec-
tricity to the region at tver low-
er cost.'
"I believe,- he said. "our ac-
complishments have surpassed
the most optimistic dream: of
, Irtesse who, in 1933. envisioned
:the economic and social progress
, which would occur in this great
region when stimulated by an
. abundance of low-rust elec,ric-
ity. Yet these acc.implishment;
are likely to be dwarfed fii,
together. we forge ahead during
the next quarter century 
"As we look to the future. a
challenge which we share is that
of developing an awareness on
the part of tht ..f the full
significance of our rapid load
growth. Public understanding is
necessary to help us secure ihe
capital we mus. have to preside
the facilities to meet our growing
loads. On the average, your total
::.ales have been growing a a
rate that doubles them in 7 years
In fact. Swur 1958 sales were
morc than double your sales in
1951.
"Large amounts of money are
required for facilities to supply
this rapid grovcIh—much greater
amounts than our earnings can
be expected to provide. A means
by which TVA may be assured
capital funds to supplement its
earnings is essential to the con-
tinued progress of the Tennessee
Valley region"
Dyersburg. Tenn., became a
new distributor during 1958 and
Memphis ceased to be a distrib-
utor. Memphis did not renew its
contract for TVA power which
erpired in May but is building
a steam plant to provide its own
power refulrements.
tam tea Taigas Vet Meer EU Ela esses=esaverseca Eft Ps= e ;7. 2, Ulgfit Mc mesa( slao'ching the changes the
have taken place over nearly
25 years. the report notes that
Tupela Miss- became in Febru-
ary W34. the first city to re-
ceive TVA power under a long-
term contract. A few months later
the Alcorn County (Miss.) Elec.-
tri Power Asseciation, the proto-
type of hundreds of electric co-
eneratives found throughout the
Nation today. became the first
rural electric cooperative in the
TVA area. The local electric sys-
tems now distribute TVA power
over needy 80.000 square miles
In parts of 7 states In 1933 there
were fewer than 300.000 electric
customers: today, in the same
region, there are 1.506%000. A'
the end of the fiscal year the total
investment of the 150 electric es-
-'em--excluding Memphis was
$828 million.
uring this merriest
season of the year, we send
our greetings and good
wishes to all our cherished friends
and neighbor& May your Holidays be
bright with all the joys of Yuletide.
May they find you in paod health and
leave you lighter in heart, happier in spirits
—looking forward with confidence to the
year ahead and all that it holds for you and ycurs.
Murray 'Livestock
HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS
handsome slip-on with
a new light look and feel
LIFE
You'll look and feel your best in this leather lined
slip-on viol) belted tongue and raised moc seam.
Come in today and slip into a pair of these Holiday
Highli hts.
AMS SHOE STORE
10.6 So, 5th PL 3-2414
es Pin 13% M TAU VOX Piss VSsi Via Pia( Ern Mt Pal Yea Vac Vni See vs
hours, nearly 12 times the figure
for 1933, but tht total bill scarce-
ly doubled, increasing front $35
a year to $76.
reduced their rates or charges,
providing annual savings to their
ccnsumers of $1.150,000. At the
end of the year 71 of the 150
di-tributors, and one of the two
The fatality rate for automo-
biles and taxicabs in their, U.S.
last year was 2.8 per 100 million
passenger-miles. For buses, it
was .14, airlines 12 and rails .07.
Converting waste paper into
one ton of pulp requires 30,000
gallons of water.
LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
With cheery wishes for a happy holiday
season, we greet all our good friends
and customers and extend our heartfelt thanks for
the opportunity of serving such wonderful people.
A very Merry Christmas to one and all!
•
, N. B. Holland Grocery
MR. & MRS. HOLLAND
4
tk'
rutin
Our wiTh for
you is that your holiday will be just
blooming with happiness. And to
you, too, our sincere thanks for your
loyal patronage and friendly good will.
Ashland Super Service
.:ENNETH MAYNARD
&ver new, the words ring out
. "Peace on Earth, Good Will to Men."
And all the joys of Christmas
live in our hearts
on this day. May the true
spirit of Christmas
bless you and yours.
Neiv _Styles
In Furniture
CH1CIAGO — (UPI) — Some
wag once proposed that the fur-
niture industry learn a lesson
from automobile manufacturers,
and change Styles so raciica-ley
each year that last year's home
furnishings would be obsolete.
No one has followed through,
but recent furniture shows here
offered enough "fires" ts please
any taste and pocketbook.
Ashley Furniture Corp. Show-
ed occasional tables with tops
of either figured walnut plastic
or snail tile inlays, much like a
crossword puzzle, priced from
$20 to $25. Types ranged from
a window bench-table to a nest
of tables.
Another new table series is
the Sparkle line, by Jem Furni-
ture Corp. The white plastic
tops are flecked with gold, and
the legs are Danish walnut-fin-
ished The price, $15.95.
A five-piece dinette set by
Douglas Furniture Corp., for un-
der $100, was designed for the
modernist. The plastic table top
is copied after Travertine marble,
the mock leather upholstery of
the four chairs is pewter-colored,
of Washable vinyl, and the line—
called Java — features gleam-
ing tubing legs.
For the living room, Kroehler;
Manufacturing Co. showed a ,
modern sectional group, cushion-
ed in foam rubber. Thirty-one
and 41-inch half sofas can be
combined into a three-piece sec-
tional for $200 or less.
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Wirm and hearty good wishes to our friends
and neighbors. As you deck the halls with
boughs of holly... as you hark to joyful carols
...may the season bring you much happiness.
Hendon's Service Station
The story of the birth of __
Chessl is not a new 
story to any 
sismincesaiskisignammiganamancianananawinraxemasivalignanof us, but we renew our faith
each year in the retelling at
Christmastime. Our religious be-
liefs are net anything new, but
the pastor who finds a new
approach, a different emphasis
for an old story, is the most suc-
cessful. Safety is not a new sub-
ject. Acridents did not just be-
gin to happen...Like the
Itieeessfu I pastor, we must look
for new ways of saying the
sarne thin 
—.New York Pa rent Teacher
Magazine.
•••••••••••••••••
Tuck's Stop & Shop Ninth & Sycamore
5.
a all our friends we send the warmest greetings
of the season and our sincere wishes that
you will have a Christmas that you will long remember for
its hearty cheer and outstanding joy.
Ellis Popcorn
•,
\for
Christmas...
give him his favorite
...complement it
with a red tie!
SHIRT
from
Here's a sure way to be a smart Santa — with Arrant
shirts. They fit to perfection ... come in a variety of
collar styles, are "Mitoga"-tailored of fine "Sanforized.'
fabrics. Complete his gift with a Christmas red Arrow
tie ancLa handsome, man-size handkerchief I
Der% non•wilt collar, regular points, button cola. —
Dobai saint as Dart, in luaury br ,addoth. French or
lautton cuffa.
Oleos widespread thArt•point, loft collar. Button.
French, or link cuffs. Broadc!oth.
Irtoe
thailk•rdoliris
GRAHAM & JACM N
CLOTHING STORE
414 Main PL 3-3234
CIIMMIIIIMME11111.11CIPMESKIMINIMINCIMPIMEMIIIKINUMIll
•••
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Lochie Landolt, Editor
SeNo44 
.1Iahan-Pocock Vows
Taken In Nashville'
December Sixth
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Mahan,
Benton Road. announce the mar-
:lege of their daughter. Rhoda
Sue, to Mr John S. Pocock
The ceremany took place in
the harne of Mr. and Mrs. James
H.11 Nashville, Tenn., on Sat-
urday. December 6 with the Rev.
Phillip R.t ler officiating the
double r.ng ceremony.
Phone PL 3-4707
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Wednesday, Deseinber 17
The At.': Society at St Leo's
Canitanc Church will have its
Christmas party at the Legion
ball at 5:30 p.m.
• • • •
.Thursday, December 18
The DUMAS Class of the First
Baptist Church w.11 meet a: 6-30
in the Woman's Club House
the basement. Teachers wili be
in charge Each member v.111
To
a wish tor
a Christmas
richly blessed
wItb cherished peace
and radiant joy
Herning s
, mill
Hazel, Ky.
Laundry Servi4e
10-lbs. Dr) 1% ash -•- 794
CASH & CARRY FAST SERVICE
FLAT WORK IRONED FREE
* IRONED SHFFTS SLEEP BETTER *
Dry Cleaning
GET ACQUAINTED W;TH
SANITONE SPECIAL
— THIS WEEK ONLY —
SWEATERS 49` ccaashM
SKIRTS Pie in Cash &carry
BOCNE
LAUNDRY-CLEANERS
South Side of Square
brdig a 50t inti for exchange
'Far reservz.*ions, call PL 3-4327
by Wednesday afternoon
• • • •
I The Strzannah Wesley Circleof the Par.s District will meet
at 11 a.m, in the home of Mrs.
J E. Pugh in Dresdon. Tenn. for
toe Christmas program.
• • • •
Friday, December 19
The New Ce neural Hornemak-
tk clab wil. meet at 10 am. .1,
the home of Mrs. Willie Smith
• • • •
The Garden Department of the ,
ay. Dealer:Aber 12.
g room of Lynn
and $5 and win be awarded to, - 
was called to
each of the failawing four divi-i 
order by the president Donald
sionst houe and grounds. door
Doran. Max Workman led the
ways. p.cture whc 
; 
Laws and chid- P'eci"-
er to the 4-H and Ameri
dren's. thrias. 
can flags. Then the secretary,
iDan McDaniel. called the roll.
• • • • • A few members were absent. The
The committee has „announced' devotion was read by Larry Eng-
that the area for those eligible :abd rani a program titled "Holly
to enter the contest has been Greens" was presentea by men-
extended from two miles out to ters of the club. ISI.chael Man-
five miles. nine showed a two way radio
• • • • which he is making as a pro-
ject. Our recreation leader, Max
Euzelian Class Workman. led :he club in play-
Lydian Class Has
Christmas Buffet
Dinner at Club
The Lydian Sunday School
class of the First Baptist Church
met recently at the Woman's
club house at 6:30 for a class
ti.nner and christrnas party.
Tire buffet dinner v...as planned
. by Mrs. Maynard Rag.aciale and
was served to 29 members. The
tables were decorated with fresh
fruit and candles by a conwnittee
af Mrs. B. C. Harris, Mrs. Guy
Sllington and Mrs. -Noble Farris.
Presiding was class president,
Mrs. Wilburn Farris. The class
teacher, Mrs. Pat Hackett, led in
prayer. Mrs. A. A. Dnsghtery
gave the deveirasnal. Gifts were
exchanged by the members.
Follossing dinner, :he fruit
decorating the tables was divid-
ed and placed into decorated
baskets and was taken by the
class to the residents of the Rest
• me
• • • •
Two Way Radio
Explained To, The
Lynn (Ircrie
e •
cub Murray Woman's 
Club will judge I 
IleLir.
-47.443""144 "."- 4 41
all errries in the Christmas dee- , 19o8tat
orating contest, from six-Thirty!Grove
to ten o'clock. Prizes of $12. $6 i
M•ing one game rs. Wrather
.1leets it .Club present for tins m 
was
eeting but
Christmas Dinner Mr. Sims was absent.
The meeting was adjourned at
' The Euzel:an Sunday School 2,45 p.
 
rn.
class of the First aeptist church
; met at the Woman's club house
Monday evening for the Christ-
mas dinner.
1 Mrs. J. I. Hosick. class presi-
dent, introduced the praVarn
cha.mian Mrs. lialf.ind Pare ari
- wha in turn announced Mr. ant
Mrs. Jx Williams. collefe stn.
dent secretary. who presented
•na programa Mrs. W,1,)driv sang
, Chr.s.ro:•... s rig an. .Mr W-
arns gave the C:2V4t. na..
The gr cap cl.-..se!. the pr•-gram
ay singing "Bites Be The Tie
l'hat B.n,Si" Forty eight mem-
aers attended.
Spec:a; Christmas remember-
nces were sem to the Sick
scant *ZfE Each one or iught a
. an at Vast for the church White
L'hristm as.
In charge of the evening were
Mrs. Robert Vaughn's. group:
Mesdames Opal, Hale. Lula M:'...
shell. Wavill Outland. R. L Sea-
Lard. E. D. Sii:2;cy arid Bud
Sowell: arid Mrs. Lciii.se S'eele'•
group: Mesr'irnes Paul D :.. Fred
7.ns:is. 1-- f! rsi P:rkt: Verba
De:inir Sc- th
$500 for
Christmas...
a
Wouldn't it be a nderful tO•
have *500 in cold cash to speed
f ,r Chriatmas.
You can have it heir ye ir Ali
you' need- to • no is join uur 510-a-
eels Christmas C.ub.
.f y,u don't want to g '.-.at
yon can j.nn a c.un !nal
• pay .n only 25 cents a. a eak. or
50 cents. one; two or fise ao..ara
Join our Christmas Ciub aaday
PEOPLES /134NK
c,-
1k1 UR RAY ()
✓ a •
(317-istt,:nr Pr- -freni
Es- - • 1 embers
T'',.;tivit'!- le !7.,L,ship
The- Chra Sr. • Fe
p me'• .n • • a'
5730 in :he Cr.r t a-. .
parlor f ti Ch•_ rr
and pr •g: m. 417s. LI FrarA
Kirk. pre_ dent. c inducted the
'nesting.
Mrs". A r. Spruniger.
reid the manites and Mr • . Dave
ii pk.ns. tt- ea surer. mode her re-
Gr. op reparts were made
as the cna.rman.
Mr, wsrd N.chsla gave the
-tevat. the !eters of
the word "Chr.stms as The pro-
;ram, '•A Cara'irrias Jewel" was
even by al 1 Jr.
The rneetlng wa: th
he Fe..awnhip prayer said in
unison.
„Coffee. co - kes and doughr.uts
ware •erved a: the cl: -e of ;he
incit.ng by rapre,ratatsees cat
e. Mc. W. Z. cat:Qr
and- Mr.. De •-.r,
PERSUNIALS
MrF. L s in left this
weekt.. spar. • the Chr1stmas
asith n. r ',ostler Mrs.
S:uar: A. Lassa Lasiesa
A'lsr.. in Battle
or Your
HEATING OIL
Needs
call
: C• O-
SHILL
. • 0
 ..••••••
47.7
•••.'
KENTUCKY LAKE
OIL CO.
New Concord Road
Phone P13.1323
1
Coldwater News
Mr. „no Mrs Buddy Joe Baz-
zell and daugh.er of Detroit,
Mich., were recent guest of home-
leaks.
Mr. and Mrs.' Kenneth Barn-
hill and chiltsen of Bruceton.
'fetus. were Sunday guest of re-
la:ives.
Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs Earl Lamb-and sons
were Mrs. Hattie Watson and
children and Mr. and Mrs. Char-
les A. Lamb and children and
Mr. and Mtn. Gene Lamb. Af...r-
noi.n callers were Alne. and Car-
lene Dania r.nd Mrs- Willie Mae
Smi h and children.
Mr. and Mrs Leon MeGary of
!. Memphis Tennesee spent the
week - end with home folks.
, Mrs- M. L. Baziel: and Tommy
wcre afternoon callers -lain Wed-
nesday of Mrs. Ophella Bazzen.
Mr-. Ethel Sone rem.,. aat
Judy Dalton,
Reporter
_
ssasnies5 sea aigLrW.IS03 
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Manhattan and
$4 up
Enro
McGregor
$7.95 - $13.00
her horn.: near Coldwater, Ky.
Mr. arid Mrs. Robert L. Bazzell
and Mrs. Edmond Gamble and
daughtisia and Mrs. Fred Kirk-
land arra Mrs. Ophelta Bilairell
were Tuesday dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Layman Dixon and
son. Afternoon caller was Bro.
Kenneth Hoover.
Mr. Al FarLess remains ill
at his home near Kirksey, Ky.
Mrs. Earl Adams remains ill
in a Mayfield Hospital in May-
field.
Mr. Rayburn G. Adams of
Chicago, Ill., has returned home
to spend the winter.
Mr. and Mrs. Hyland Darnel;
of Cocoa. Fia•. announce ;he ar-
rival of a daughter named Debra
Karne, born Deeember 3. weigh-
ing 10 lbs.
Mr. and Mrs_ Kelley Duncan
of Tennessee were recent guests
of homefalk:
To you and yours, we
extend warmest wishes for a
holiday season that finds you
all wt..athed in happy smiles.
Shirley Florist
-5
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MURRAY FLORIST AND GIFT SHOP
Murray Book Store 800
"FARRIS"
White House Grocery
— STOP, SHOP and COMPARE —
FOR ALL YOUR CROCERY NEEDS
Also A Wide Selection of CHRISTMAS GIFTS
Open each evening until 7:30
Phone PLasa 3-4771 1608 W. Main
Sif Rri7*- Re3 fesd /CX, ;VMS Jera bal Pt 4 e44 WU% Xra XiM ,Z.-.1111411114:
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41 GIFTS
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HE KNOWS EXACTLY WHAT HE WAN1S. . . AND SO DO WE!
We make it our business to know the kind of styles that men prefer.
so why not make it your business to do all your-gift-shopping-for-men
here you can't miss
Wembley and
Regal
Pioneer
$1.50 up
Manhattan
Evans
$5.95 - $7.95
Higgins Hyde Park Interwoven
$9.95 to $16.95 
CORN 
'1. 
upAUSTIN Co.
00 
McGregor and
Revere
0
402 MAIN
ossi sea icc viz air sal ,4:11,411 fati eZi Wag fig Ofac
McGregor
twain,
Regal
$1.75 - $2.50
PHONE PLaza 3-2472
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sOutland Floor
Not To Operate
.This Season
To our many friends and past customers,
we wish to take this opportunit of announcing
to you that we will not be conducting a tobacco
auction sales during this season, as heretofore,
and. at the same time convey to you our sincere
*hanks and deep appreciation for your past
patronage, loyalty and friendship extended us
during the many years of operations.
However, the other four Murray floors
will continue to operate in this field of service,
and in their usual efficient manner ti% hereto-
fore, namely:
0
Doran Loose Leaf Floor
Farris Loose Leaf Floor
Growers Loose Leaf Floor
Planters Loose Leaf Floor
and we would most certainly encourage you to
*deliver and sell your tobacco on one or the other
of these warehouse floors, since it is our candid
Opinion that on these you will be able to obtain
better services and results than on those of any
other in this section.
It is our plan and purpose to be follow-
ing sales during the season, with a view of mak-
ing such purchases as may be made available
*Io'r us. and thus help stimulate and make the
Murray market the very best possible.
•
Again we thank you for all past favors,
and wish Mr - you the very best. in.everything.
Cratefufly
A. G. OUTLAND
J. W. OUTLAND
LEDGER TIMES —.MURRAY, KENTUCKY
-
May your Christmas shine brightly
with good cheer and good fellowship
...abounding in all the happy sights and sounds
of this festive season. That's our sincere wish to
you and yours, as we sing out "Merry Christmas!"
Murray Auto Pans
Childhood Lacks
Safety Education
NEW YORK—( UPI i—Yluag
=CrE need more safety edueation.
Each year, about 6,000 child-
ren from 5 to 14 years of age are
killed in accidents. accorcring to
figures compiled by the Metro-
politan Life Insurance Company.
Sixteen per erne of the acci-
dental deaths .'among boys in
ihis age group occur in the home.
For girls in this group, the figure
30 per cent.
Motor vehicle accidents cause
40 per cent of the deaths. Three
eat of every five m...tor vehicle
deaths at ages 5 to 9 involve
cerIldren on streets, driveways
and highways. One out of every
  four children killed in the 10 to
_
nletareterenst xes 1..!1 4 seA 4:41t tax lz3 ,4-,ztlyytItilMInt4=-41M/M111113.0tedistiseansinliestneStaAmllin
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"I never thought SAN ITONE would
get the soot out this time...
BUT THEY DID IT AGAIN!"
Time to have YOUR holiday clothes
SANITONE dry cleaned, too!
After all these years, Santa Claus
should know better than to be sur-
piked ̀by any of Sanitone's Dry
(leaning "miracles." We get some
migkty tough ones barre;jt, very,
very rarely do we have to admit
defeat. So, v.hatever your dry clean-
ing needs—just remember that
Sanitone gets out more-dirt—even
ground-in dirt, stubborn spots and
perspiration.. .and, cleaning after
cleaning, sends your clothes hack
looking AS fresh and new as the day
you bought them. Call for service.
BOONE LAUNDRY-CLEANERS
3-2352
Plaza
sat za Lest lios izirlsal;ssrivesi‘ai .-Acvlatearres sear,eiat'.42tliftPtUr=te4t:i.mtleilaindsisilekled911190‘13110
•
14 bracket are pedestrians. One
out of four fatal injuries among
boys and one out of eight among
girls occur in recreational and
other outdoor areas, the statis-
tics show.
Farm accidents cause 7 per
cent of the fatalities among
schted-age children. But at age:
10 to 14, accidental death-
among boys on farms rise to 10
per cent.
Drowning causes 24 per cent
of all fatalities among boys in
the 5 to 14 age group, competed
with 12 per cent for girls. The
accident chart reveals that
drowning:: become more numer-
ous as chikiren grow older,
since older children are bound
to do more sw.mming. boating
and other water sports on their
own.
While folk may Nate many
children, the death rate is 3 per
cent of the total. The careless
we of firearms results in 13
per cent of the accidental deaths
among boys aged 10 to 14
"13,th ,parents and teachdrs
have the responsibility for in-
culcating safe habits on growing
children," the Metropolitan sta-
tisticians pointed out,
is e
A hill in the Sangre de Cristo
Mountains of New Mexico
called the Palo Flechado. which
translated from Spanish. mean
"tree shot with arrows." Th.
name comes frJeri an old Tao w.
Indian custom of hunters' shoot-
ing :heir remaining arrows int. , GC
a tree atter 3 successful buffal
hum.
-HAPPY t
HOLIDAY k
With every
good wish for
your happiness
and good health.
Medium Size.Hombress
Tote Babies To
Get Rifle Permit
By NORMAN KEMPSTER
United Press international
SACEAM KWIC), Cal. — (UPI )
_-California has established a
"ecinmon sense" rule of thumb
for parents who warn to know
when a child is old enough To
own a gun.
The Cartfornra Department of
Fish and Game believes the
child is old enough when his
mother and dad "would trust
him to carry the neighbor's baby
across the street."
The department provided this
yardstick for responsibility in a
recent publication designed for
parents whose children are ask-
ing for a rifle.
"Usually youngsters are ready
to start shooting when they have
shown a sense of responsibiiity
in other fields." the booklet said.
"This may be at 12 or 14 years
of age."
Under California law, however,
responsibility alone is not enough
to earn a boy or girl a coveted
hunting license. He must corn-
plete a course in safe handling
of firearm-s and pass a test on
the subject before he will be
permitted to try his hand at
hunting.
S.nce the law went into oper-
ation in 1954, more than 100,000
youngsters have received train-
ing in safe shooting.
Partly as a result of the
gram, California reduced huntie.g
casualties frorn 132 in 1955 to 79
in 1967. That achievement won
the state international recogni-
tion for an "outstanding hunter
safety training program" from
the International Association of
Game, Fish and Conservation
Commissioners.
The hunter training program
v.:as based on a plan which went
Into effect in New York two
years before it was adopted by
the legislature here.
Instructors are vilunteers who
donate their time to help young
Caught Bed - Faced
NEW HAVEN. Conn.—(UPI)—
When f.remen answered a fake
alarm at a high school they
! found ,prirscipal Nathan J. Denny
ready with the explanation. He
admitted that he had touched off
; the alarm himself while attesnp-
; tibig to replace a pane of glass
oS an alarm box.
MARTIN OIL COMPANY
Christmas Bonus Club
No. 3
Exchange this coupon at
MARTIN OIL COMPANY
EAST MAIN ST. MURRAY, KY. :it
FOR 50 SAY-WAY STAMP
CHRISTMAS BONUS
on any gasoline purchase from $2.00 to $5.00
(Watch this paper for more SAV WAY Coupons)
This coupon good Dec. 17 to Dec. 24
people learn to handle guns i
properly.
"You must understand," Seth;
Gordon, state fish and game di-
rector, said, "that these people
are not merely good hunters.!
They are persons who have4tak-
en the time to study their sub-
ject, pass a rigid test in firearms
PAGE FIVI
safety and be certified and qual-
ified as instructors by the De-
partment of Fish and Game and
the National Rifle Association.
"They spend many hours of
their free time to teach young
Californians the rudiments not
only of *afe gun handling, but
also of good sportsmanship."
magssiessiesswyesss.--.11ez Saii 9SS 3:11FIMA Ica mosastasessAssalltitleSilliSlagt
Billfold and matching key case superbly -crafted in
selected top-grain leather - - - finished in rich van'.
tone brown with distinctive fooling. Billfold comes in
a choke of popular styles including famous Cameo
Via-All. Key case has six hooks and license pocket.
Set is handsomely .gift boxed.
MURRAY and MA Y F I ELD
1111,111MIBIBESIKI.11‘111KEIMBIIBBIBMIXV4:. 011 'AK Inc Pa IS=—_
WAWA WAWA MA n'to.P*Awr',v. 'IMIN*110.111110.131,AIIMIUMMVAIWOMEK
)
lidii•
! .. PORTABLE
x 5f.g . a
k Full Size - complete with juicer and grinder 4 11/1°I. ) nli
DORMEYER ELECTRIC MIXER (reg. '39.95) '29.95 l._--. Aill % •
C — _
4
____,.._ .....
Reg. $4295 , ir. .
A: 
$59.85 GE Steam Iron
DOMINION STEAM IRON (reg '14.95)  '7.88
GE Swivel Top
-
Vacuum Cleaner
Includes Dust Brush, Crevice Tool, fabric Nozzle, extra Filter Bags
ALL KITCHEN AND WALL
CLOCKS
20% Off
AUTOMATIC POPUP
TOASTER reg. $1995
— TERMS AVAILABLE
ENIX BILBREY'S for BARGAINS
("AFT - CARPENTER - PL 3-5617
$999
10% OFF
— ON ALL _
RADIOS
RECORD
PLAYERS
ALL
RECORDS
1/2 Price
GE Portable Mixer
$1688
Two irons in one—does
ironing without sprinkling
and changes to dry iron at
pr ess of button. Wt. 31/41ba._ —
ONLY 8 OF THESE!
FULLY AUTOPAAT
r)t—kgin
8 Cup Percolator
Starts perking $■•,99
in 30 seconds
Stops perking when coffee
is done, then changes to
low heat. Keeps hot for
hours. 105-120-v. AC only.
Reg. $12.95
12" Sq. DORMEYER
(Suisny-rgable
ELECTRIC
BEAUTIFUL
GIFT WRAPPING
FREE
SKILLET
$16"
''-neorrl Road IC,i11400.* 4“sdAtt BIJ.ig :1, *St id, C1/4; tgd.44 SA44142.4140141*10:41140.* :01,14.-, ;Si.
* VACS tgi.:4“osi 140.* SON*
4.
?COPY NOI ALL LE cot.ist.
-
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HERE ARE SOME OF THE REASONS YOU SHOULD TRY-AND BUY - RCA COLOR TV N
4 %
y4 N-
1. Color sets require no more service than black and white sets.
2. Our TV technicians can service color sets as easily as black and white sets.
3. Even black and white programs are plainer on color sets.
4. RCA Victor has spent $13,000,000 to perfect color TV for you.
5. Color Sets are as easy to adjust as black and white sets.
6. More programs are being shown in color.
7. People isho,oirs n color sets are completely satisfied . . . ask them!
8. And you can afford to own Color TV we're giving high trade-ins., free
demonstrations.
SEE THE WONDERFUL DIFFERENCE COLOR MAKES
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r FOR SALE_D
30 CLOSE SPRINGING Angus
cows, 16 fancy springing Here-
ford cows, 20 springing mixed
cows. 25 steer calves $80 per
head. J. W. Ward, phone 2186 or
2917, Hicksrian, Kentucky. 12-22C
ELEKIRDC STOVE, Refrigerator
epdwAutomatic L.aundrymat
etasher--850.00 each. Ph PL 3-
3720. See at 205 Irvan after 3:15
p.m. 12-18C
LADIES CHICAGO Shoe Skates,
eze 7. Can be seen at 305 North
7th. 12-18C
YOUR OWN HOME for Christ-
ina. Four bedroom brick, 2
bate air conditioner, electric
Eradicate Prevent
MICE — ROACHES
TERMITES — RATS
The Destructive Termite
FREE INSPECTION
TERMITES
— Licensed & Insured —
SAM KELLEY
Phone PL 3-3914
tELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL
ClIAPTET :a
I-A
A G7.7. tioia t.c -.leo squad
Vial{ itetping an eye on chea-
ter Baxter," said Detective Per-
ron, "Baxter came beck here
twice. So lie must have had some
kinu ot wetness with yelp. He
ygiat :o a plat on Olympic. The
EP ..1 P. art. It s sort of • hang-
out tor theee toys. He hougnt
C; has for • Sew people. He got
c.,nfid ntiel with a few potpie
le the select that ne was on the
trail t so.oe rea.ly important cash
nioni y. Than somehow the gay
tram tile bunco sce ao lost ingot
ce sum •ieund midnight This
morning a guy whr lives a couple
block- trona beere went to tale
cut nis garbage. and found hIrn
dknile paused, fixed a grim stare
111% B'ogo Riggs' and Handsome
Ises.te and said. "W6141"
"It s a Little complicated,"
!Miro said. "Perhaps if we cuuld,
4.1k with you alone-"
"tin involved in this, too.- Wil-
liam Willis spoke up. -My sister. I
:ty sister didn't cut this man's 1
throat."
"N000dy said she did," Per-raid j
told him, and shut up."
"W-11," Bingo said, -well, Its
ctr ties. We wanted to find tbeln who called nimseif Mr. Court-
ney Budiong. And this Mr. Ches-
ter Baxter was sure he could find
him. We made an arrangement
with him. He said he was sure
i.e could find him last night."
There was a little silence.
"1 5i O55," Detective Henden-
f elder said at last, and very gent-
ly, "your Mr. Courtney Budlong
didn't want to be found."
Bingo had a sudden vision of
..ourtney Budiong's friendly, ben-
evolent face and silvery hair, and
said, "No!" before he had time to
think. He gulped, fie looked at
Hendenfelder aa he said it. "He
killed Pearl Dureye'
No one said anything. It seemed
to Bingo for • moineat that he
was completely alone in the world.
"Nice of you to tell us now,"
Perrom said at last "And why
didn't you tell us in the first
place?"
J lie was not only Slone in the
world but th.it world was coming
to an abrupt end any minute,
Bingo thought. He couldn't, he
daren't involve Mariposa DeLet in
this. glace she was busily looking
for the man who called himself
Courtney Budlosag. Yee on the
other hand, there was-the chance
that Mariposa Der,ee could also be
found up an alley with bar throat
cut
Handsome Raul suddenly, "We
11bigured out, Bingo and me, that
he was the only person wbo need-
ed to kill her. We were going to
call you tin and ten you about It,
only it was sort of late at night,
so we were going to call you up
this morning."
"On the f.attimer ease," said
Perrone "I'm working twenty-
four holes a day, seven days a
week and no hollelays. Flow did
you figure this out, or----with the
;piety smile -"am I being rude?"
lo lk." Bingo said. "Mr.
tt'irtnev Rodlene-rnevhe weir.
e
heat, on paved street. Phone
PLaza 3-2640. 12-17C
FIRE WORKS, complete line,
wholesale & retail. Acroas State
Line from Hazel. Hwy. 641.
12-17'P
NEW BRICK HOME, Modern
in ever respect. about three miles
out on one of the best Highways,
and a bargain if sold al once.
MOE MODERN TileiREE BED
roan Home in Murray High
School distrim. Owner leaving
town. See this one.
190 ACRE FARM. about 18 miles
S/W of Murray ideal Stock farm
about 150 acres cleared, about
140 acres in bottom. Has about
lea mile Highway frontage on one
of th.2 best Hwys.
FOR ALL your Real Estate needs
call Gallaway Insurance and Real
Estate Agency. Phone PL 3-5842
Horne PL. 3-4302. I2-19C
—
I 6 ROOM HOME on Vine Street,
j 3 bedrooms, basement, coal fur-
nace, nice home. 6 room home,
9 acres land near Alm° Heights,
basement, hardwood floors, elec-
tric heat. Has transferrable loan.
130 acre farm, 120 in bottom
land, within one mile of Murray.
5 room home, stock barn, chicken
house, smoke house, small orch-
ard. Jones and Tatum, Gatlin
Building, Phone PLaza 3-1973.
12-18C
MODERN 5 COMPLETE apart-
ments brick building on large lot
in business zone only 2 blocks
from Court square. Heated with
gas and all apartments are really
nice. Live in one apartment and
have 10% income on your in-
vestment. Claude L. Miller, Real-
tor Phones PL 3-5064, PL 3-
3069. 12 - ric
- — - -
•1.
PORTABLE TYPEWRITER FOR
CHRISTMAS: Top brands at the
Ledger and Times Office Supply
Department. Smith-Corona. Re-
mington. and Royal. Five differen'
colors Makes a long time ea'
Come in today and make your
selection-
E D-20-NC
LOOK! 10 ALUMINUM STORM
windows, brand new style, full
1 inch dioor with aluneZnarn
screen. $199.00 inetaled. No down
payment up to months to pay,
5% interest. one Comfort
7ompany, South 12th. Phone
.21, 3-3807. 1-3C
BULLDOG PUPPIES. BRIGHT
eyed, healthy, frisky and good
watch dogs. C. E Ray 406 South
Sixth Street. Phone PL 3-3243.
TAY
AMERICAN -FLYER TRAIN set,
conmiete with accessories. Pt-- 3-
4581. 12-20P
FOUR ROOM APARTMENT. 1
block from college 63.0 month.
For appointment phone PLaza
3-2640. 12-17C
_
Waabtogi To Buy .!
USED ELECTRIC HEATERS,
any type, any number. Branden
D:11, phone PLaza 3-293e. 12-19C
FOR RENT
HELP WANTED
eWAITTED - Man with car for
ratete in Graves County. Ref-
antee to start. Write 422 Colum-
bus Ave., Paducah Ph. 3-2777."
12-18C
EW YVTERY
C 0 RICE
end -1 11 AticEltali
0 ;L., .ght, 19584 Rand rus
4istr.'4uted by Xing Feature. BYadlcats
bcter go right on cadrig him
Amt. It's not ai
Much leas confusing than calling
him Charlie Browne or Cliffore
BratIbury. "Wrien he showed us
theliouse. this Pearl Durzy we.
around. She gave nun eotric very
dirty looks. Arid then after we
left---'' He thr.ugat fast. A tot
of details had to he skmped
• Well. I mean. We figured she
knew he chilli I have the right to
sell the house. and so she went
and lookel him up and tried th
get some of the mori.- and be
brought tier nack here and killed
her."
He real,zed right away that it
dicin•t sound convincing, it didn't
even sound untelligiMe.
Hendenfelder said. -But with
Mr Lattuuths signature on those
parera. he did have the right to
sell the house -
"Julien Lattimer," Petroni
stated flatly, 'is • murdered man
Fits vi.fe killed him
"My sister,- William Willis said.
"did not kill anybody"
"You keep out of this," Perroni I
said. He added, "Lois Lattimer,
would also nave had reason to
kill her. And to kill Chester'
Baxter"
Everything came to another
standstill. Handsome cleared his
throat and said, "Only, I keep
thinking. Pearl Durzy could've
been anybody. Like she could've
been, for example, April Robin."
Ile added diffidently, "On account
of, nobody seems to know who
Pearl Durzy wan."
There was another long pause.
William Willis rose, stretched,
looked at his watch and said, "I've
got a fifteen-foot boa constrictor
that has to be fed right on the
nose of nine. And it's quite a
drive to my place --" He looked
challengingly at Perronl
"We know where to find you,"
Vagrant said sulkily.
William Willis looked at Bingo
meaningfully and said, "I'll be in
touch with riu. Boon.'
"Fine," Bingo said heartily.
"We'll get some good pictures."
Handsome said, "That reminds
me, Mr. Hendanfrider. You want-
ed a souvenir to send to your
little niece in Milwaukee. Why
not a nice picture of you taken
In April Robin's own rose gar-
den?"
Hendenfelder tbought that was
a wonderful idea. Handaerne col-
lected his camera and they fol-
lowed William Willis into what
was now sunlight.
After the picture had been
taken and the two detectives had
gone. Handsome said, "Bingb, that
liendenfelder is • very friendly
person. 14e gave me the adelress
of the Owl's Roost. And the name
of the bartender. And the names
of some of the people who g.3
there. lip said the best time to
drop In is around six or seven,
after this bartender, his name is
Matthew, comes on d•ity."
"Not a bed suggestion." said
Bingo. "We'll drop in there to-
night."
Re kiel,eel hei Pollees And
stretch Gut on -my
He nei j 11
footsteps going to.vard the .1-
provssed darkroom. He saw a
dusty suntetun high above aim an
the tug room. He saw, in iv lat
began to be a dream, the body 01
tittle Chester Baxter, sanaewiterr
in some dark alley, his throat cut
Then he heard and saw nothing
at all,
• • •
Handsome came in with a tray.
Bacon and eggs and hot hut tered
toast, and a pot of coffee. "I
went to the store and bought
things," he said, "right after I
came back from the post office."
Bingo paused in the act of stir-
ring his coffee. -The post office?
Why?"
-To mail the pictures." Hand-
some said. "There were a lot of
them. Ninety-one cards came in
today."
-Grote" Bingo said fervently.
He began doing some mental
arithmetic, paused and said, "But
those cards-"
"Well," Handsome said, "I
didn't want to wake you up. But
I'd printed up ak those other pic-
tures and mailed them out. So I
went down to our office-" He
paused.
"Thatia,right," Bingo said. "It's
our office. Go on."
"And there were ninety-one
cards there. So I made them up
and mailed them out. And, Bin-
go," Handsome went on, "the nice
lady next door. That Mrs. Hib-
bing. She lived out here all this
time and she never got to go
through a movie studio. And she
being such a friendly lady, and •
next-door neighbor and every-
thing, I didn't think you'd mind
if I fixed It up. For day after to-
morrow. She was very pleased
when I told ber."
Bingo laid down his fork and
said heavily, "1 suppose you just
called up a movie studio."
"Well," Handsome said, "natur-
ally. They were very nice and
helpful after I explained that I
was with the International Foto,
Motion Picture and Television
Corp. of America. Did I do wrong,
Bingo?"
"No," Bingo said, a little
hoarsely. "No, Handsome, you did
lust fine." He said it with all his
heart.
I landsome hellmer] and 
looped
relieved. "And after postage
etampe and some gasoline for the
ear, and the groceries, we
cleared- -"
"Don't bother me with details,*
Bingo maid. "We have things to
do." A seemingly endless number
of them, and the big question was,
which wag to be done first.
"When In doubt," be told him-
self, "call your lawyer." He
drained the last of the coffee, went
to the phone and called Arthur
Schlee.
One step is all that Is r11•1•41ed
to start en 115 linnehe of hap-
penings beyond your control.
Bingo Is about to 411ra-over. Con-
' thine the alinm• tomorrow,
GREENFIELD FABRICS 3 Mi,
East Murray. Pre-Christmas Sale,
Felt $1.98 yd,. Velveteen $1.98
yd., Chem'ise Corduroy $1.10 yd.,
party dress fabrics 88 - $1,80,
all sv,ieaturs greatly reduced,
wool coatiege $2,50 .'yd. Dealer
for Mecchi Sewing Machines.
' 12-19C
OWLST A NEW MODERN Singer
Sewing Machine for as little as
31.38 per week. Fur a Free Hoene
Demonatraeon, call Bill Adams,
phone Plaza 3-1757 or PLaza
DEAD STOCK REMOVED free.
Prompt service. Trucks dispatch-
ed by two-way radio. Call collect.
Mayfield, Phone 433. if no arc-
,Wee call Collect Union City, Ten-
nessee 'phone Tu 5-9361, 12-16-59
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our deep
appreciation and sincere thanks
to all our friends and neighbors
for their kind expression or
sympathy in the death of Ina
Seaford.
May you have such friends in
your time ef need.
Trellis "Red" Seaford and
1TIC
LOST & FOUND
LOST OR MISPLACED: White
canvas bag canteen:rig cables and
extensi 'n for irstruments used
In research project on Kentucky
Lake, Reward: Call Hunter M.
: Hancock PL 3-3481 or Biorogy
. Department, Murray State Cul-
. lege. 42-18C
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Fall & Winter Woolens now Only $1.75 & $2.00 yd.
Cc.tton Flauuel I° • 3 yds. $1.00
Just Arrived SPR:NC. WOOLENS
Plaids - Tweeds - Solids
LASSITER CLOTH SHOP
Benton Road
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I-YOUR FULLER BRUSH Dealer, pianos as low as $309.50. Magnus
k Richard IleAneey, ?keine PI:3- electric Chord organ $129.50.
; I 1460, 12-19P Winslow Piano Sales, downtown
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12-24C
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sbeace.red. Buy and use Christmas
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Ashland Five PG;nts
Service Station
HUBERT COTHRAN
Warmly, we with you a
Nappy holiday seciscue
rick tn goicid friends
eiend raked
itt4we' elapp;rtlf$1 100
tji,m• .bries _
ift7; peace, .haligigod faith.
:E.
Riley Building Supplies
he Ernie Busherilles
PLEASE TAKE MY
STUFF TO THE
HOUSE NEXT
DOOR
AT::y FOR.
/CU TO TELL ME AGAIN f.ND AGAIN
THAT 'IOU DON'T LOW':
ME ? •- THAT MY LOVE
FOR YOU S
LESS THAT-- THAT
WE'RE THROVG14--?
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GAIS"i MAE!!
POPY NOT OIL Lier.ist*
IØ-w' :0grr e‘st
holiday
GIFTS1
'-',7urray Home & Auto Store Has The i
i-ecerd
Radios
.
Players 
•••••••\//:***1°
Milk Glass
China
Lox
and, of course
TOYS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS!
Murray Home & Auto
305 Main St. Phone PL 3-2571
He fills doctor's prescriptions
/,/,,,,/////otAW/AVVIV///Y///////4•VA
SPECIAL
This Week
DuPONT NO. 40 OUTSIDE WHITE
100C-1.,
•
Phone PL 3-3642
Regular S5.75 per gal.
NOW '5.69 per. gal.
SPRED SATIN
LATEX RUBBER BASE PAINT
Regular $5.75 per real.
NOW '4.89 per. gal.
s
x/OMI5'///41,/ A9MW//////.06W//4/46,4164Y/// /OW ////7.4////i4W
HUGHES PAINT STORE
"On The Square" 401 Maple
21, a r of the First Baptist Church
AlW///////////491,116/•///POW/40W/////////////////////////////////////////A///
LAUNDRY SERVICE
10-lbs. Dry Wash - 7W
CASH & CARRY FAST SERVICE
FLAT WORK IRONED FREE
* IRONED SHEETS SLEEP BETTER *
DRY CLEANING
GET ACQUAINTED WITH
SANITONE SPECIAL
- THIS 
., 
 ONLY -
SWEATERS 19c
SKIRTS 'plain) 4W
BOONE'S
cash &
carry
cash &
carry
PHONE PLaza 3-2552
Muir( halal is nit a riative of Murray
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LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCIET
In the right hand box is a picture of one o! the 12 merchants who has an advertisement
on thus page. All you have to do is determine who he or she is. In the ads on this page you
will find hidden clues to help'you name this week's "MYSTERY MERCHANT."
You are to clip each week's "MYSTERY MERCHilebiTt.. Picture Puzzle and fill in who
you think he or she is. After you have solved all 12 you are to mail them to the "MYSTERY
MERCHANT" Editor. Box 32. The Ledger & Times, Murray. Kentucky, along with a state
ment in 25 word, or less "I LIKE TO SHOP IN MURRAY Because....
Your entry mAst be postmarked not later than rnidnignt. Wednesday, January 28. 1959.
& Tlane: and none wilt be retiJrned. No cor•All entries become the property of the Ledger
.unclence will be entered into In this contest.
Everyone is eligible to enter the contest except the merchants participating In this contest,
their families, employes and the employes. families and employes of this new•paper or mem•
tiers of their families.
REMEMBER — At the close of th• contest your 12 picture puzzles correctly put togeth-
er and identified must be accompaniortith your Way in 25 words or less "I LIKE TO
SHOP IN MURRAY Because....
Contest closes Wednesday. January 21, 1959, at midnight. Se, start today. Who knows,
cu may be the winner of the $300 in cash.
WIN $30000 IN CASH
It's Easy . . It's Fun . . Start Today! Who Do You -Think
Is This Week's Mystery Merchant?
CAST IRON
OAK
DESIGN
COLUMNS
$30®
For so little money what
a big difference!
BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME AND ENHANCE ITS
VALUE AT THE SAME TIME!
MURRAY
ORNAMENTAL IRON
4th & Sycamore Phone PL 3-4502
He was born anchgeducated in Tennessee
Christmas
Special!
$15.95 NOW ONLY
WEST KENTUCKY'S BARGAIN CENTER
1
MURRAY SUPPLY CO.
208 East Main Phone PL 3-3381
• :S.1, !.
////191,/14, ASiflV
AW/1///A1",/,10//
BRAND NAMES YOU KNOW
FROM THE STORE YOU KNOW
JEFFREY'S
Simtex Table Cloths
, White - Yellow Green or Pink
x 54"
66" x 86"
54" x 72"
66" x 108"
fa Bed Spreads
George Washington
Queen Elizabeth Hob Nail
Piping Rock Belmont
JEFFREY'S
To:.-,.,ry Merchant is rnarr.r•ri
////// //////////, #//oV//e/e/AV/Ae/////z////r///Y//////////////>e/A;,/Z,•49//r•//d••
//// /////////,,/.
's
TO
PUT A MAN
AT EASE
SWEATERS
SHIRTS
PAJAMAS
SPORT SHIRTS
SUITS and TOPCOATS
SPORT COATS
TIES
ROBES
Lancaster 6g. Veal
MEN'S' CLOTHING
East Main Street Phone PL 3-1772
Self-service is new in his line
for
the
G ROOM SUITES
OCCASIONAL CHAIRS
HOME
BED ROOM SUITES
TABLE LAMPS
LOUNGE CHAIRS
Morgan's Furniture Mart
North Fourth Street Phone P1 3 1843
He traveled for 12 years
1/////oW/i4/649////////,///// 
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Brass finish,
7-77/77777=771777. 
1
iNwp•star-eut Oen pattern
Bargain Price!
'4"
eaufilikt
Milk Glass Plante. Lamp
SPECIAL! ALL REVERE WARE - 10% OFF!
BILBREY'S
GOODYEAR STORE
Has been in business going on to years
,,
WEDNESDAY — DECEMBER 17, 1958 6
MYSTERY MERCHANT NO. 7
•
WHO AM I??
%IA III 4,/ ;//// /,///// /
COWBOY
SUITS
and COWGIRLS, TOO!
In sizes from 1 to 12 in
heavy cotton twill —
black and red, trimmed
in a variety of fringes
and embroidery. A full
price range from
'2.99 to '6.95
Love's Children's Shop
East Main Phone PLaza 3-5638
He has lived in Murray almost ten years
//•••••// / // / / //, / / / / ///
/144///.41///////////. •////11,///A41161e// //Mr' ,////////0///////A/R/////
DELUXE BOOKS
for Group or Individual
Christmas Giving
• Life Picture Cook Book
• History of Paris and the Parisians
• The world's Great Religions
• Rand McNally Cosmopolitan WORLD
ATLAS
• The American Heritage Book of the
Revolution
• UNDOUBTED QUEEN - A Pictorial
Biography of Queen Elizabeth II
The Raven Book Shop
202 South 4th Phone PL 3-2523
Ile and his wife have two daughters
sk,,
//////////////////// 1///////////////////W.,, ,,, /,P:
1///////
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SUPPERS
-for
ChriOntlig
Large Selection!
Women . Ch•ldren
from $1.99 to $3.99
4 434 44
4wfire,
*• -:•-•
4••••
•?•.,
attu •
Men & Boys
.from $2.99 ti-) $4.95
Family Shoe Store
Mystery Merchant owns his business
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